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NEW QUESTION: 1
What can the UiPath Robotic Enterprise Framework template be
used as?

Options are :
A. The starting point for every automation project
B. A complete library for front office robots
C. A consumer of a queue in Orchestrator
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
What should a network engineer configure to set high
availability for a load balanced virtual server?
A. Session persistence
B. A backup virtual server
C. Load balancing policies
D. Load balancing services
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Microsoft 365 tenant that uses trainable
classifiers.
You are creating a custom trainable classifier.
You collect 300 sample file types from various geographical
locations to use as seed content. Some of the file samples are
encrypted.
You organize the files into categories as shown in the
following table.
Which file categories can be used as seed content?
A. Category4 and Category6 only
B. Category4 and Category5 only
C. Category2. Category3. and Category5 only
D. Category1 and Category3 only
Answer: C
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